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Bes have wintered well. The spring, al-
kough not cola enough to chill larve in

the brood chamber, has
The Season. been too cool and wet

to allow the bees to fly
ch, brood rearing has not gone on rapid-

l our own apiary we have fed every
opy, the first time since we have been

a in bee-keeping. The boney season
mises everything that is good. Plenty
oisture,clover gooi, and in spite of last

beavy bloom, blossoms of all kind,
uding linden, are plentiful. The de-
d for bee-keepers supplies bas been
y. The large factory of the Goold,
loy & Muir Co., (Ltd), has been taxed

mtnost capacity, and to avoid disap-
tment every one should order goods as
as posrible.

.nother page will be found an article
'ur well-known friend, Doctor A. B.

Mason, Station B,
United States Toledo, Ohio, U. S.
eeners Union. This artic!e is written

inreply to an enquiry
sabscriber. I am certainly of the

pinion as Doctor Mason and Ernest
ho is a member of the Unions Ad-

,rd. After urging bee-keepers to
thir membership fee,$1.00, he adds.

ties you to all the privileges of
Ization, and allows you to have a
certain matters at the annual
hether present or not." We do
hat the organization is called,
every confidence in the officers

I

I
"W SERT

Vo.. V.

of the Union. I am a member of the organi-
zation and intend to continue to be. Those
preferring it, can send their fee to this office
and we will see that the general manager
eceives the amount.

* g

Queens By Mail.
A gentleman conversant with mail

matters in formed E. T. Abbottex-president
of the N. A. B. K. A., that the government
was "talking of excluding queens from the
mails." This would indeed be a calamity
to the bee-keepers of the United States.
The sending of queens by mail has grown
to be a large and important iudustry.
Anywhere from five to ten thousand dollars'
worth of queens are sold in a single season
in this country alone. Great good results
in the interchange of stock. and without
this interchange there would very soon be
in-breeding.

The above is from Gleanings in Bee
Culture. We can scarcely think it possible
that the United States Government con-
templates such action. It would be a
reflection upon the intelligence of the people
of that country. Of course, should such a
change be made in the United States postal
law, thosa of us who are queen breeders
need not regret it from a financial stand-
point, but such an act would be a blow to
progressive and advanced bee-keeping.

I have the following letter:
ONTrAnxo AGRICULTURAL COLLEGF.

BAcTERIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
GUELPH, ONT., April 28th, 1897.

DEAR MR. HOLTERMANN,-WOUld you
kindly put a conspicuous note in your Jour-
nal to the effect that Ishall b3 most pleased
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to make a Bacteriological examination for
Foui Brood of any material that may be
sent to me, and of course, such examinations
to be, if necessary, strictiy confidental.
You mav add this or not, just as you think
fit, but it struck me that some bee-keepers
might have compunctions about letting
others know that they had Foui Brood in
their apiaries.

Yours very truly,
J. C. HARRISON.

R. F. Holtermann, Esq,,
Brantford.

B -; aepers will be pleased to avail them-
selv, -. if Mr. Harrison's kind offer. Samples
shou..d be sent postage, or charges prepaid,
and in such a manner that contents are not
likely to breakr or leak out. We would
suggest cutting a piece 4x4 inches, slpping
the piece in a folded section placing a piece
of paste board over each side and then
wrapping securely with paper. Only a few
cells of honey should be sent.

Mr. Orel L. Hershiser in a letter men-
tions the Annual Meeting of the United

States Bee-Keepers'
United States Bee- Union. He writes-

Keepers' Union. " Do net forget the
United States Bee-

Keepers' Union, that meets in this city
next summer. We expect to and very
much desire to entertain a large delegation
of our Canadian cousins." Mr. Hershiser
who is vice-president of the Society and
resides at Buffalo, may rest assured if the
convention is set for a convenient time
many will be there. After August 25th
and until the close of the fairs some of us
will, hewever, be too busy with these
duties to attend.

** *

Geo. Wood, Erasmus, Ont., would like
to secure a goodcopy of August 1896 C.B.J.

He would be willing to
August 1896 pay 25c. for it, we have

C. B. J. none to spare. If any
of our readers eau

supply him, would they drop Mr. Wood a
card.

Chard, Ont., May 4th isq7.
Editor Canadian Bee Journal,

Brantford. Ont.
DEAR Sit-I enclose herewith s clipping

from The Montreal Daily Star of Aprd 3ý
1897, which will explain itslf. Hop'ng it
may find a place in the Canadian Bce
Journal, to show that the trade in a-ltzter-
ated honey is carried on to quite an ex.
tent in Canada.
ADULTERATED IONEY - THREE GiOCERS

FINED FOR SELLINJ IT.

Judge Dugas this morning heard three
cases of parties accused of selling adulter.
ated honey. The persons accust-1 were
L. P. Forest, 1978 St. Catharine street,
J. F. Fraptier, 2150 St.James street and
Lamoreux & Co., 188 Amherst street. Mr.
Roy appeared for the accused. while .Mr J.M.
Furguson prcsecuted for the Departement of
Inland Revenue Judge Dugas over.ruled
the defence raised in each case, which was
that the parties sold in good faith, and not
knowing of the adulteration, which being
cane sugar and glucose was not iniuriousto
the health and beneficial rather than other.
wise.

The court held that the publie must bepro.
tected and had a right to know what they
were buying. It was weil known that
adulteration of articles of food was exteu.
sively practised in Montreal and it must ho
stopped. However, as the defendants ap-
peared to have acted in good faith, ho
would impose the minimum fine of fire
dollars and costs in each case."

I think I once heard someone in Ontario
say that the people of Quebec would taie
it for granted that anything a bee looked at
was good honey. I do not live in Quoa'b,
but I fear that idea would not stand inve-
tigation. As far as I am awai e the peop
of Quebec are now to the fore in prosecot
ing the guilty parties.

Now a word to the honey proilucers o
Ontario. Keep your eyes open, be on ,t
look out for frauds, and you will soau fa
them. for we have them here too. and w
you find them spare them no-.

W. J. BRows

[Please note friend Brawn it is tg
Qtiebec but the Dominion Government a
Ottawa which is doing the prosecuting
Thank goodness the action of the DamiO
Government set on foot last fait is red211
ing in this. Ba we "Grit" or • 'Try" b
keepers, we want a government of actio-
and may the good work in our intta
continue.-ED.1
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Management for Profit.
~R. C. AIKIm

The month of June might be termed the
clover nonth. ied, white. alsike and
alfalfa clovers come mainly in the month
of June. This article wi'l. I suppose,
appear in the June issue, and if so, will
come just as we are oreparing for our
honey flow.

Could I have everything to my liking, I
would want every colony so populous, that
when active and honey coming in there
would te bees enough to work the brood
chamber and at least one whole super, and
yet half the bees be afield. Such a colony,
ithe weather is warm, will occupy the
atire hive including every part of the super
ii night long. and usually will cluster out
through the night. The first suver ovght
to be on about a week hefore the flow opens,

d all colonies intended for section work
te six to eight full combs of brood. If
ltbecolonies cannot be so, better take

and brood from those not strong and
d to those not quite strong enough. Bet-
trun only haif of the colonies for surplus
d bave them so strong that they can do

oedsuper work in a light to fair flow,
anto have ail trying to work supers and
not. Almost any reasonable colony
work sections in agood flow, but in a
r low even an average colony will not
rk sections.

Toillustrate the necessity of Strong col-
s for profit, let me make some estimates.
pose the average yield fo' 10 years to

50pounds. Add to the 5t pounds 25
as for stores in the brood chamber-

total to store of 75 pounds.
i have found that here in the alfalfa
ws. when a colony brings in four
nasa day from morning to night, dur-
g the night it will shrink about one

d. Quite extended observations have
vu me that the nectar here, gathered
g the tçvelve working hours, will

porate very nearly 4 during the next
te hours. I think it entirely sale to

ytbat the nectar evaporates fully å and
k some of it à, if fully ripened.

logather a total of 75 pounds ot honey,
that at least 115 to 125 pounds of
has been brought in. A daily gain

three pounds for forty days would
oimate the above estimate. Remem-
this is for an uninterrupted flow, while

y there are soma days that nothing is
Sht .

Owlhaveiound that if I have my

hives full of broo:, the bees so abundant
that they must occupy the super or go on
the cutside, and an average gain of 2. to 8
pounds of raw nectar par day for about
forty days, that I can ubtain pretty fair
suner work; but any colony less than that
will yield me little or no surplus. I think
in all average locations a 50 pound surplus
will be counted good. In a term of 10 yeare
several would be below the average, and at
least one or two very poor. If such strong
colonies are necessary in au average year,
what must be the resuit in those year: be-
low the average? I find that in the poor
years, to obtain a surplus. I must have
just about twice the strength cf colony
required in average to good years.

The only way then to get a surplus the
poorer years, is by having the colonies
strong. So firm am I in this belief, that
instead of vracticing natural swarming I
discourage it-or rather prevent it-and if
a coloay is strong enough to swarm, I keep
i; so, and very frequently add to it rather
than divide. Such a proceedure will give
a surplus when ordinary methods fail, and
in good years results in fine yields.

My method of holding such strong colon-
ies together, is the unqueening method. I
know of no other method that will accom-
plish tre end so successfually, though sim-
ilar results mav be obtained by hiving
swarms in contracted hives, and by doub.
ling swarms or weak colonies. I have had
good results by driving from boxes and
uniting in one working colony the bees
from two or more, and in the same way
uniting the forces of two or more ordinary
hives. Whatever be the method of pro-
ceedure, always keep in mind the fact that
a colony lef to swarm and follow their in-
stincts, will not average good work in
supers. Just as surely as it is necessary
to prune the tree or vine to get fruit,
restrain and control the cow and horse,
making them subject to our use, just as
surely is it necessary to restrain and reg-
ulate the bea if we are to manage them to
our profit.

If using ordinary frames, and these
frames are to be handled or changed about,
it is a great help and satisfaction to have
them filled with brood from. end to end.
Where the entrance is at the end of the
frame as it usually is, they usually fill the
front end of the comb with brood, while
the rear part holds the honey. The brood
is next the entrance and the honey back of
it. Thus we frequently find brood in every
comb, or nearly so, while there is not more
brood than would fill balf the combs. To
get the combs solid full of brood I some-
times turn the combs the other end fore-
most. placing the brood end belnijmd and

1109
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honey at the entrance, when the honey will
ho renoved from the entrance and the
brood nest extended forward along the
combs already having brood in, instead of
spreading crosswlse of the frames. Some-
times when there are plentv of bees and no
danger of chilling brood, I alternate and
put the brood end of part back. By getting
combs full of brood from end to end there
are not so many combs with brood in.
hence easier to contract, or unite brood of
two or more colonies.

This method of changing the position of
the brood might be called spreading brood.
Changing each alternate comb with the
front or brood end back is spreading brood,
and should not bedone except when bees
are abundantenough Io cover all the combs
containing brood. The only difficulty
when all are changed is a little more dan-
ger of robbing when the honey is at or
near the entrance. To change the whole
brood nest. and put the brood clear to the
back is perfectly safe except in the matter
of robbing, and it surely results in getting
brood from end. I think it would surely
pay to reverse just as i he honey flow
opens, because honey will not be stored at
the entrance if their is any other place to
recei-ve it, and with brood at the back wall
will tend to cause super storage. Where
hives are loose bottomed the work can be
done by simply lifting the chamber from
its hottom and giving it half a turn.

Having the colonies made strong and
ready for the flow, the super should be
added at once. I prefer the super on sev-
eral days before the flow opens. With such
strong colonies it is necessary to get the
forces into the supers as quickly as possible,
both to discourage swarming and to get the
best results in honey. With the unqueening
method the swarminz is absolutely con-
trolled, yet we want t he force in the supers.
If they get too crowded or will not work
the super they will cluster out.

Having the colony so strong it must
either occupy the super or the outside of
the hive, usually suier work will begin if
there is plenty of honerv; but a very great
inducement to super work is to have one or
more bait combs. If there aie combs with
cells deep enough to receive honey, there
need be no fear about work being done
there. My experience is tr.at once a bit of
honey is stored in a super, with plenty of
bees, and nectar coming in they will push
the super work.

Every super should be full separatored
and the sections have both top and bottom
starters. Pull sheets of foundation will be
worked more readily than starters, and
especially so if the flow comes on abruptly,
gr if it is slow not exceeding t wo or three

pounds daily gain. It is my opinion -- not
sure that it is a fact-that after the flow
has fairly started, say four or fivc lays,
that thereis wax goes to waste if the col.
ony is not allowed to build comb. I con.
sider that it is best to have full sheets in
the sections (bottom starters too) at the
start, and possibly only starters at the
close. At the close of the flow there is
frequently a surplus of wax that is wasted
and plastered here and there, especially if
the flow cease abruptly, so that 1 am not
so sure that full sheets are so good at the
close of the flow.

To be sure of surplus in poor years, and
also sure that all will have winter stores.
have only strong colon03. To get the
greatest amount of fancy honey and big
yields in average to good years havestrong
colonies. For profit, strong colonies first,
last and ail the times. Of course colonies
will be weak in the spring, but as the
honey season approaches. get those strong
that are to store surplus. Instead of divid.
ing, add to.

Loveland, Colorado.

An Experiment in the Production
of Comb Honey.

-- --- - ----

Anything which can be done to produe
better filled and straigbter comb honey
with less travel stain. will materially in
crease the value of the honey crop h
addition, -t wiil increase the demand fe
honey, which is a matter of vast import
ance in the healtby development of the t
keeping industry. It may be argued th
the points referred to do not influence
flavor of honey, and that a section no
entirely filled, bulging and travel stain
tastes just as good as the comb free f
such defects In reply it may be said, th
in stimulating and pleasing the sense
taste, the eye plays no unimportant pa
so that in this respect the statement ise
to question. In having well-filled secti
free from bulges and denressions. clean
white. there are otaer great advanta
When tbe cells next to the wood wh
contains the comb are unfil'ed, or c
partially filled, and therefore uncapped
very weak point is left between comb
wood. If the sections be dumped or d
ped, as is often the case, the comb at
weak point paris from the wood. h
difficult to bandle or sell such secti
During transit they are frequently thro
backward and forward against the ne
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loring sections with sufficient force to
break therm; then, by the friction of the
comb suiface, the capping is broken and
the liquid honey escapes and tends to de-
preciate the value of the entire crate. The
auler receiving such a ehipment is a loser.
He has no redress, and is likely in the
fu'ure to be less inclined to handle and sesl
honey. With well-filled sections, properly
trated and packed, there is no risk in ship-
ping. The advantages to be derived from
havinir sections with combs of an even
thickness, and built straight, are:

They can be handled by dealers with
smail experience: facility in crating; sec-
tions more nearly of uniform weight and
pleasing to the eye. In the experiments
conducted, separators were used between
adjoining sections and the evenness aad
uniformity of the comb were entirely satis-
hctory.

Aqain, comb honey producers know that,
with raie exceptions, in the comb honey
supers now used, sections having iheir
hees next the wood are filled last, and the
inner sections bave to be left capped and
flaished on the hive, waiting for the bees
tofinish the surface of the sections joining
the wood. Some have practised a systesn
o! removing the supers, freeing themn from
les, taking out the sections, and returning
the unfluished ones. This causes so much

ditional time and trouble, that it is
most, if not quite, impracticable.
The uresent experiment was conducted to
t a plan to overcome this difficultv, the

ethod adopted being suggested by S. T.
iti, Belmtont, Ontario, viz., to compare
ers chat bave bee space over the sections
th those without bee space; and the re-
s of the present year's work confirms
.rNtions and experiments made by us
this direction during the past three

The main objects in the experiment were:
lst. To compare the number and size of

holes in the sections of supers with the
space above and those without. Those
hout, had a quilt next the sections ;

with, had a board with 1 inch bee
over the super, between the board and

sections.
To compare comb honey having the

e ei the last sections and wood sides of
separated by only the usual one bee
and those having two or more bee

The two or more bee spaces were
by means of dividers of different

raction. Some were of solid boards
holes bored in them. See Fig 2, No.
Others were made of strips. See Fig.0.3. The bee space used was 4 inch in
case, and it is very important that

should be exact.

Following is the result of the work of
seven colonies vith cloth and no bee space
over the sections:

Rive No. 1-An average percentage of
pop holes.

Rive No. 2-Same as number one.
Rive No. 8-Pop botes slichtly more

numerous than the average.
Rive No. 4-Rather botter than preced-

ing supers.
Rive No. 5 -Although sections were

particularly well filled, the pop holes were
remarkably numerous.

Rive No. 6 -A still larger percentage of
pop holes in the corners both at top and
bottom.

Hive No. 7-About the same as number
six.

The result of experiments with j inch bee
space over the sections, nine colonies in the
group, is as follows :

Rive No. 1-About 10 per cent. fewer
pop holes than the average of the above

Rive No. 2 and 3-Samne as number one.
Rive No. 4, 5 and 6-About 7 per cent,

fewer pop holes than the average of above.
Rive No. 7-St ill fewer pop holes.
Rive No. 8 and 9-A ver decided advant-

age over no b e space.
Rive No. 10-About the same as the

average of those having no space above.
Nos. 11 to 16 showed a smaller percentage

of pop holes.
GENERAL REMARKs.

One fact was very conspicuous. viz., that
the pop ho!es in sections with 4 inch tee
space were smaller than in those without.
Ths report tallies with results obtained
from experiments conducted in previous
ears, but not before reported. The pro-

bable reason for their being fewer and
smaller pop holes with the be space above
the sectionE, is, that the beAs appear tu re-
quire a space topass froin section to section,
and a bee space above facilitates this pass-
age.

The resut of the experiment with two or
more bee spaces between the side of the
super and the face of the section next the
side, is as follows:

Two bee spaces and divider at one side of
the super and only one bfe space at the
other.

Rive No. 1-The outside of sections with
the two bee spaces and divider were better
finished and cleaner than the side with only
one.

Rive No. 2 and 8- Same as number one.
Rive No. 4 and 5 -No perceptible differ-

ence as to finish of comb, but the sestions
were cleaner.

Rive No. 6-A difference in fayor of the
two bee spaces.

1

111
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Rive No. 7-A marked difference in favo.
of the two bee spaces.

Rive No. 8-The side with two be spaces
deaidedly cleaner and better finished.

Hive No. 9 and 10 -Two bee spaces on
each side of the super, both sides clean and
perfect.

The dividers weredifferently constructed.
One set had holes bored 5-16 inch in diam-
eter and 33 inches wide, and material was
1-6 inch thick. The other set were made of
strips the entire width of the divider, 83

excluding metal as dividers. The resuit
was as good as with any other divider;
but. owing to the limber and pliable nature
of the zinc and the importance of having
the bee space neither more nor less than j
inch, we would not recommend Ihis
material.

The results of the above test and those
obtained from other hives in the apiary,
show a marked difference in favor of the
two bes spaces. The reason wouid appear
to be that with two bee spaces, the extra

IV .

L)S

I I
- . I

III.

11.

Fi(. 2. Nj. IV., perforated divider; No. III statted divider No. I., cobi
honey with one bee space between it and wall of hive ; No. I., comb honiey-,ont of

r..-s sane super with two bee spaces belwcen it and wall.

inches, and seven strips 5-16 inch wide with
j inch spaces between. The dividers with
the holes gave the best satisfaction. With
the strips, there were more burr combs and
the comb opposite the space between the
strips was ridged, giving the entire section
a ribbed and uneven appe..rance, a modifi-
cation of what we find in the common wash-
board. Five other hivesweresuppliedwith
two spaces on one side and one on the
other. In three, there was no marked
difference ; in the other two, there was a
difference in favor of the two bee spaces.
Two hives were provided with queen-

la. er of been on the outside, keeps up day
and night the normal heat necessaryle
comb building and capping. With moe
than the regular bee space and no dividS
the bees would, as is well known, exterd
the comb until, before the point of cappl9
is reached, the space would be reducedtO
the regular size. Several tests were nD
comparing a still larger nunber of hM
spaces and dividers. but no additiQhl
advantage was shown, and possibly lh.1
furnished too much loafing space forti
bees. The one divider and twý bee Epacn
during the past season showed a grel

. 1
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advantage in this mothvd of taking comb
honey.

I The above is from the Ontario Agricul-
tural College report, and it is a portion of
the exporimental work in apiculture. As
Mr. Pettit's nane is herein mentioned, and
owing to sone slight change in the word-
ing, a misunderstanding may arise, I wish
to nake an explanation. I do not believe
there is a botter all around bee-keeper than
Mr. Pettit. Doubtles there are many bea-
keepers who have ideas-correct, valuable,
and practical-not known to Mr. Pettit,
and ideas which ha could adopt to advant-
age, but if I had to adopt any one man's
ideas and methods I would select Mr.
Pettit's. My best thoughts on wintering
1 hare from Mr. Pettit, but when it comes
to the production of comb honey there are
several things ho is now using which were
first used by me. I used the separator
slotted, thon wide, at a time when Mr.
Pttit had no use for it and ho did not see
any advantage in either. Then at the last
North American Convention in Chicago in
my address u pon the Production of Comb
Honey, I advocated a bee space above the
sections to secure the best filea sections.
\Mr. Pettit did not believe in it but has
since admitted the value. The ab v report
would appear to give Mr. Pettit credit for
this. While on the subject let me say I
do not think anyone ever before claimed
that a bea space above the sections would
give better filled sections. Four years ago
we showed at Toronto a section super with
a double bee space at the sides to give bet-
ter finished sections. I thought the idea
Original, but Mr. Pettit claims I got the
idea from him, and for this, in the report,
intended to give him credit as I am quite
illing to •accept the correction. The

dea o! the openings in the divider I received
rom him. and in addition Mr. Pettit has

other idea which I think will be of great
lle in the production of extracted as well

comb honey, and that is putting a strip
i the side of the hive Z in front and taper-
g to a point at the back. This enlarges
e entrance i inch during the time when

'Want al1 the ontrance they can get,

and will be of great help. This device,
I balieve, every bee-keeper should take
advantage of. Anyone having a loose
bottom board on the hive can use thom.
Divider No. IV. in the above eut, the
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd., can
supply at 10c. for half a dczen, 15c. per
dozen and one cent each for larger quanti-
ties.- El).

Notes for Beginners.

After the inexperienced has applied what
I said in the last number of the Canadian
Bee Journal lot me add : In selecting the
kind of honey. the brginner will produce,
ho must of necessity p o by the
advice of others or come to con-
clusions under areat difficulties. Many
decide to produce comb honey because
they require no honey extractor. Allow
me to point out this; after the apiarist once
increases bis apiary to the desired limit and
after he has a set of extracting frames and
the honey knife and honoy extractor ho can
keep these for twenty years or more, no ad-
ditional outlay in this respect is required.
When producing combs, the sections and
the comb foundation have to be bougbt and
these have to be replaced as often as the
honey is sold. Figure this up for a term of
years and it will ba seen the producer of
extracted honey bas to make a greater out-
lay of cash. Again for reasons stated in the
last number. bees must be strong in num-
bers, the hive crowded and great judge-
ment used in giving room to the bees.
There is no use in producing comb honey
which bas to sell as culls and is in such a
shape that it cannot be shipped away from
home without injury. Let me enunciate
some of the causes of ftilure. If a super is
put upon a deeD frame, such as the -Jonles,
the bees have to cross several inches of
capped honey before they reach the surplus
compartment. This; they object to. In the
Langstroth or Hoffman frame the brood
comes pretty close to the top bar and the
beas, if any mducement is offered, readily
enter the sections. I am of course
taking it for granted they are strong and
require the room.

Next sections are put on if honey is con-
ing on or not and if the bees are strong or
not; this is a mistake. If sections are put
on long before the bees require them, the
boas will amuse thenselves by eating the
foundation, and they are likely to soil the

LtU8
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wood. Sections should not be put on when
we haveevery reason to expect that the
honey flow is about over. To understand
this the bee-keeper must study his own
locality and know when certain blossoams
may be expected to begin blossoming and
when the season of bloom may be expedted
to end. 0f course the honey flow may
break off early but this no beekeeper can
control.

Again sections are put upon hives having
the bottom board sides of hives and wood
part of frames covered more or less with
bee glue, this should be carefully removed
beforehand,scrape the bottom board, sides of
hives and top bars just before putting on
the sections. and here and all along the line
is an advantage in having well constiucted
hives. If the parts are rough, such sur-
faces the bees are far more likely to propo-
lize, and if there is less than a bee space the
bees are likely to 1111 such crevasses with

bee glue. Buy the cheapest hives you can,
so long as they are well designed, of good
lumber, accurately made, and smooth
workmanship. You would not buy the
lowest price cow to get the best profits in
dairying, why be penny wise and pound
foolish in bee-keeping.

If you have a deep hive which was never
designed for an upper story you are likely
to have difficulty in getting the bees to
cross the capped honey. Thev may swarm
without properly using the comb honey
super. If you have too shallow a framne
the bees are likely to put pollen in the sec-
tions as the tendency is to put the pollen
just above the brood. It may oe difficult
to beat the Langstroth or Hoffman frame.
As to the comb honey super. Fig. 1 shows
a comb honey hive. Before I used separa-
tors there was no pleasure in taking comb
honey. Sections were more or less uneven
and comb built from one into the other. On
account of this irregularity in the sections

the super had to be left on until a)l the .sec-
tions were capped. In crating the combi
had to be put in the sane order as it left (he
hive, a great inconvenience. The retailer
did not like them ; in handling their bulgy
sections they were likely to be injured in
showing to customers and the purchaser
would pick out the heaviest sections, leav.
ing those containing a less quantity 'o
the last.

But when the separator and section
holder, see D and E Fig. 1, came into use I
began to enjoy taking comb honey, and
what is quite as important, I was able to
produce an article with less labor, wlich
would bring the highest price in the nar-
ket. I know of no well-known, extensive
and successful comb honey producer who
attempts to take comb honey without full
sheets of foundation in the sections. Look
about you and what do you find in conb
honey. Sections with drone and worker
comb, all shapes of comb, often that
comb only fastened to the top bar and not
well attached to the sides and bottom of
the sections. These sections if shipped
from home would bieak the firstdumpther
received, and the producer is ofttn con.
pelled to sell that at home for 25 or 50 per
cent. below a fair market price. The
greenest bee.keeper that ever lived can pre-
vent bulging sections by means of the
separator. Many have thrown away supers
in which they cannot be used and purchased
the new kind. I did this and it would pay
many more to do so. With full sheets of
foundation in the sections the bees climb
into these much more readily and thtre is
less tendency to swarm out. Again ibey
work more evenly over the super, and as
the foundation for the comb is all over the
section, they build and join it to the sids
and bottom of the section more readily. I
am saying nothing of the savir.g oftime
and material. When you put supers in the
hive before swarming put only oie in at a
time. When the bees begin capping this.
and you still have reason to ex pect a con-
siderable flow, raise that super and put a
new one underneath. When the tes
swarm put the new swarm and thenesi
hive on the old stand. placing the old hire
to one side. and until the bees get setled in
the new hive at right angles to the olden-
trance away from thenew hive. In saysi
days' time move the old hive upon an et-
tirely new stand. The fiying bees wilgO
with the new swarm and the od isikei
to be so depopulated it will not cast a
second swarm. I use three or four franS
with boards on the outside of the new co
honey hive. The balance of framîesconta.
full sheets of foundation or good conk.
If you are a beginner or unexperieced d
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not use these board frames, but put in full
sheets of foundation or comb. Better get
the brood chamber stocked with honey for
winter than have to feed and trouble later
on. Besides, if you have a fuil flow of
honey it is not desirable to practice this
even with the experienced. Put the super
from the old hive on the new, in a day Dr
two, when the bees get nicely started in the
brood chamber, and if the comb in the
brood chamber is partially drawn, or alto-
gether, they may be put on at once. It
would not hurt to put on a super with some
honey in all the cells. The idea is, if you
have partially drawn or drawn comb in
the sections with empty cells and founda-
tion only in the lower story, the bees are
likely te store pollen in the spctions. having
no other place to put it. Unless you use
starters in the brood chamber, and this
youshould never do, you ned no queen
excluder between the section super and the
btood chamber.

As to extracted honey, supwrs want to be
put on at the sametimeasforcomb. Combs
are best, and next best full sheets of comb
foundation. Contrary to the practice of
most, I say, when the bees begin to cap
their combs and a considerable flow may
be expected raise the super and put an
empty super, with combs or foundation,
between the first super end the brood
chamber. If there is a scarcity of drawn
comb, this is an excellent place to put
imes with foundation. The bees can

ish storing in the upper s'.ory while they
te drawing out the foundation in the
wer, Have your honey well ri pened (a
mb two thirds capped is generally a safe
ide) before you extract. Alway, in pro-

ucing extracted honey, use a queen ex-
luder between the super and the brood

mber.
S3me one asks, " Shall I wire ?"

The new process, comb foundation, is
ch less likely to sag and break down.
fact the medium brand, 6 feet to the
nd, is as strong as the heavy brand, 4?!
t to the pound. is of ordinary make.

is a great advantage, but even then I
nId advise the inexperienced bee-keeper
wire his frames.
When I think the last of the honey sea-
is approaching I leave in the supers an
rage of two combs to every colony in
apiary. This is to have plenty of honey
winter. and given to colonies short of
res, and this honey is not extracted
tiknow the bees have enough for win-
• But I have already occupied too much

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Canadian Thistles.
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O l TUARY.

I am sure that the readers of the C. B. J.
will sincePrely sympathize3 with its editor.
in the loss he has sustained. by the removal
of his devcted mother to the better ]and.
since the issue of May Ist, Having had
the pleasure of ber acquaintance, I can as-
sure all lovers of apiculture that she was
an enthusiastic and suc-essful apiarist
during ber sojourn here below, te say
nothing of her many good qualities as a
mother, a place by the way, none but a
mother can fill.

LAST MENTION.
I will for the last time refer to type.

graphical errors as the editor in last issue
cave an explanation, or apology for the
past omissions, and any that may occnr in
the future. As this M. S S. may net be
easily made out, on account of lack of time.
and a slight accident te ny right digit.
l'il just add that the printers devil. the
editor, and myself are now, and I hope
always will be, friends.

wArER FOR BEES.
The above article easily obtained. in or

around the apiary is a great saver of both
time and labor te the insects. I never
neglect this part of an advanced apiarists
duty, any more than other work. which
may seen of more importance. I have
known instances. where hives contained
nothing but coabs of candied honey, yet
survived, and reared moderate quantities
of brood, when both water and artificial
pollen were readily secured. A bee-keeper
in Dalifornia thinks se well of supplying
water al the year round, that he bas
erected a wind mill for the express purpose
of having it on hand. Of course, they do
not require te blanket bees there. nor is it
cold enough for a bear to wear zvershoes as
Californians say of Canada. I feed both
salt and fresh water, bath kinds are utilized
generously.

POLLEN DEARTI.

Notwithstanding that the past wit ter has
proved a favorable one for the wintering of
bees, it neverthelets cannot b said tat the
spring up to the present (May 3rd), has
been eqraily so.

In seane secticns of Ontario, a complete
pollen dearth bas been experienced, owing to
the backwardness of the spring. Artificial
pollen can under such circunstances be
profitably fed, in shallow trays, in sunny-
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nooks around the apiary, as soon as the
bees commence to fly in spring. In proof
of this statement I have had young bees
flying about the middle of April, that were
beyond a doubt reared on such. and more
particularly this spring. I shall continue
such conduct in the future, as I have done
in the past, as I have never seen any bad
results follow so doing, to say nothing of
keeping the bees legitimately employed at
home, instead of being lost while in search
of it elsewhere Substitutes in the form of
rye, or wheat flour, mixed with fine saw
dust. or coarse pea or cornmeal answer ad-
mirably.

CLIPPING QUEENS WINGS.

I read with considerable interest the re-
plies to this querry in the last issue of the
C. B. J , on the above subject. Like Will
Ellis, I am a clipper, not however of quad-
rupeds. but of a six leg-,ed 4 winged insect
called a queen, and consequently side with
those who follow such a practice. 1 am
therefore going to try and convert the non
clippers. Pirst on the list, is Warrington
Scott. Well Mr. Scott, don't you worry
about the futaie generations, on the score
of loss of wing power, Just leave that to
hr, demonstrated by some one who has
more rme to make such experirrents. and

for the present read and profit by all the
good arguments in its favor, and rest con-
tented for a thousand years. The same ad-
vice will a ply with equal force, to Mr.
Geo. B. McCulloch. Now I am not going
to tackle Mr. Hoshal, for I understand he
uses "knock down" arguments, when he
gets mad, so I will let some giant in apicul-
tures tackle him if he dares talk back at
me. and that will settle his hash.

Next comes R. A. Morrison, who objects,
because he never knows where to find the
queen. Why in the hive of course, or on
the groand, and not up a tall tree in your
neighbors garden, or more propably in the
woods 3 or 4 miles away. See here, don't
you know. that queen traps, cost lots of
money, and all liaD!e to be closed up with
drones too. As for wire cloth catchers, I
am not going to kick about them, for I find
they are a convenience sometimes, even
with clipped wings.

Next comes Mr. Armstrong, who does
not like to make a cripple of her m-jesty,
or sbe might get lost in the grass, or she
could nnt be sold, or something else. Say
James I bave often heard of a man "walk-
ing off on hisear," although I neyer really
saw one doing so, but I never thought a
queen walkel off on ber wing, I always
supposed she travelled with her legs, when
not flying. Anyway what use has she for
two, or rather four wings after she has

been fertilized, any more than a queen av,
except to give trouble by skeddling wL.n
she takes a notion. The ants take mat'ers
into their own hands, and dehorn, oh n1o,
I mean de-wing their queens. so t boy wiiI
not be putting on airs, and loozing too
pretty, etc. An>.thnr thiug, bee-ateepers can-
not afford to let the "grass to grow under
their feet" about swarrming time. By al!
means cut the grass also, and everythina
will walk as the ladies say "just perfectly
lovel% "-

[Look bere F. Alexis Gemmelaricus, (this
is a typographical errur) if you are in th-
aiary-No I will not say that-I mean ifl
am in the apiary, it is ail right to have the
queen's wings clippEd; if I am not in the
apiary and not likely to be even af ter the
bees swarm, it is better to sometimes loe
a queen tnan the entire swarm. Bat. il I
have someone watching with little experi-
ence, who sends for me when the swarm
issues I would sooDer not clip the queens
wing. In my locality (don't smilel the
queens are frequently lost in their a- temp's
to follow the swarm. not up a tree, but il
such ara available down under the roots,or
under and in another hive-she is not par-
ticular-auything within reach. Or the
bees may, instead of returning to the old
stand like clockwork, attempt to enter ha.f
a dozm hives in a row. These are cer-
tainly objections. I arn not saying that
under certain conditions clipping is not ad-
visable, but bee-keepers can defend them-
selves. In closing let me say, there is a
great difference in the case of the ant, the
workers have no wings. Perhaps they are
jealous of the queen and steal her wings'
-BD.

Winter time in Georgia-
Fires in smoky hu:s :

But what I want to knov now
Is-wherb's them hick'rynuts?

Winter time in Georgi-i-
Frost on bill an' plain;

But no one huntin' Equirrels,
An' no one grindin cane.

Reckon l've been dreamin';
Has the world turned rom;u.?

Winter time in Georgia.
An' blossoms drappin' down!

-Atlanta Consti:ution.
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Questi ons4
(a) What is the best way of uniting weak colonies ?
(,b) Under what conditions is it advisable to do this ?
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lMy experience is that it is useless to
uite weak colonies in spring, but in the
fal if you have some that have not sufic-
imnt bees to winter, it is all right. My plan
is to take the colonies that you wish to
uite, move them a foot or two every
ayuntil you get them close together, then
aùe a tea cupful of water, put in a tea

ful of essence of lemon, sprinkle both,
b* be afraid of giving them too much,
pt the combs into the one, shake in all the
bees and I do not think you will sec much
disatisfaction. You can introduce queens
rdy nicely this way also. W. ELLIS.

(a) This depends on the time of year you
.sh to unite. If your colonies are weak

spring, I would try and get them
gh until the opening of the honey flow

dunite simply by destroyinr one queen
' setting the bees together in one hive.

course, the hives should be placed in
,before he unitingis done, then remove

Mempty hive or hives as the case may be.
ib) When your bees are not strong enough
store honey with profit, if you are on-
'e in honey production.

WARRINGTON SCO'rr.

Ihave united weak colonies by smoking,
- taking the cover off one hive, and

g a sheet of strong paper over it.
a a small hole in the centreof the sheet,

'-luge enough to let one or two bees pass
mgh at a time. Now lift the other hive

its board, anc set it on top of the
.rdcovered one. After two or three

,hen the bees have gnawed away the
:rthey may be ov7erhanled placing the

trames in one hive with all the bees.
GEO. B. MCCULLOCH,

Harwood.
) Take ail the frames you don't require
c1both hives one day before you unite,

No. 1 and place it on No. 2 stand and
the frames out of No. 2 and put them
No.1 alternately. (b\ When cilonies
weit in bees. JOHN PIRIE,

Drumquin, Ont.
M-bt tt advisability of unitingexcept
kIl. To do so then I should dequeen

I

I
one colony, if I had any choice in queens,
and after a good smoking unite them. Or
you may remove the corner of one and the
bottom of the other and put one over the
other. In the spring I would pack each
weak one as warmly as possible and try
and carry them through. They may make
good colonies before fall and yield some ex-
tracted honey, if not comb.

EUGENE SECOR.

(a) First select the best queen and cage her.
Then smoke both colonies, after which,
shake the bees in front of a hive, taking a
comb from each hive alternately. In the
meantime select the best combs and place
them in the hive where the bees are going
and after shaking the last comb (it should
be one taken from the same hive where the
queen belonged) let the queen run in with
them.,

(a) On or about the first of June,orduring
September. R. A. MARRISON.

Inverary, Ont.
(a) Cage the queen of your choice and

remove the other one. Now unite the two
by alternating the frames and adherinir
bees so as to have them "awfuily mixed."
Put the caged queen under the cloth on top
of frames for a day and night, thne turn
lier loose and there will be no trouble. A
little .weetened water sprinkled on the bees
just after uniting restores tranquility a
little sooner.

(b) If you want honey rather than in-
crease of bees, unite your weak colonies in
the spring so as to have strong colonies
ready for the early honey flow, or in the
fall to have colonies strong enough to win-
ter safely. G. W. DEMARCE,

Christianburg, Ky,
(a)Bring the hivestogethar,cagethe queens

if you 'wish to be sure of them, thon shake
the bees off the combs into the hive or in
the front, so as to mix them up as much as
possible. Sprinkling the bees with sweet-
ened water containing a little essence of
peppermint usually makes a sure job of it.
Place the caged queen so that the bees eau
release her by eating away some candy or
comb honey.
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(b) I is generally advisable tounite weak
colonies in the fall. R. H. SMuTI.

(a) I don't know. if in the cellar or
winter repository, I remove the quilt, or
honey board from one hive, and set the
other (without a bottom board) on top of
the first one.

(b) When one is queenless, or when one
or both are too weak to prove profitable if
left by itself. I question the desirability of
uniting weak colonies in the spring, in
order to make stronger colonies.

Dat. A. B. MAsON.

(a) To do justice to this query, a long
answer is necessary. as it depends on the
season of the year, and how the colonies are
located in the apiary. If side by side, and
honey coming in, remove both colonies a
little to one side, place an empty hive mid-
way between them, now alternate such
combs with adhering bees, as you wish to
occupy the new hive. irrespective of the
queens. unless you wish to save one. Any
remaining bee. are now dumped in front of
the new or made col mny and all will be well;
or, first remove, say one-half thecombs from
each colony, shaking the bees in front of
their own hives, and as soon as they get
settled, alternate the remaining frames as
before, at the same time removing one of
the empty hives to another part of the
apiary. If the colonies are in different parts
of the apiary, proceed as above, bv sbaking
the bees into as few combe as requisite, at
the same time making one of the colonies
queenless and allowing it to remain so, say
for 24 hours. Now place the queenless
colony along side of the other one and al-
ternate the frames or combs, close up the
hive, and place a board in front of the new
made colony, so that the strangers may
mark their new habitation. If no honey
is being gathered, sprinkle the bees with
sweetened water, scented with peppermint,
or give each a smoking, so as to induce
thema to become good natured, by filling
their honey sacks. A little tobacco smoke
is good. I don't smoke myself except-
when my wife don't see me-and that ain't
very often.

If you use the Heddon hive. confine tha
bees to one half of the divisible brood
chamber, or one section of the hive, and
double up by placing one section on ton of
the other. The evening is the best time for
all such work. Placing a queenless colony
holus bolus on top of another one, having a
queen, with a quilt between, in which there
is a small hole therein tais will accomplish
the same end.

(b) The conditions under which I would
double up are several, such as a surplus of
colonies, to many week colonies to

winter satisfactorily, or when desir-
ous of making good colonies for the
honey flow about 1st June. 1 don't believe
in uniting -,eak colonies early in spring.
unless queenless, however

F. A. GEMMELL,
Stratford, Ont,

If the colonies to be united are notsetting
close together, begin by moving then to-
gether about three feet each day, until they
are close together. If your hive has eight
frames remove four of the most undesirable
frames from each hive, then remove
one of the queens and place the eight framaes
to be united alternately in one of the hives,
brush all the bees in the empty hives in
front of the full one and set the empty hive
away. Ja st as the honey season opens,all
colonies not up to the standard of numeri-
cal strength should be united. Again in
September all queenless colonies. aiso all
that are not in good strong condition for
winter should be united. C. W. P.

When I find weak colonies in the fall, I
place them in winter quarters so as to know
them when putting ont in the spring, and
any that do not winter well I place to-
gether so as to be convenient to unite, if
necessaryand then on some fine day I smoke
them or give some honey, then shako them
in front of an empty hive and place the
combs that they are to have in the hive as
they crawl in. They should be well mixied
before going in. All colonies that are too
weak to pull through the spring should be
united. A. D. ALLEN.

(a) Don't know as there is any best way un-
der all circumstances. Ifthere is a good honey
flow destroy the undesirable queen and
unite her colony with the other, the same
as if it were a part of it. If there is no
honey flow, place the queenless colony on
top of the other with a wire cloth screen
between them, being careful to ventilate so
it will not smother and in 5 or 6 liours re-
move the screen.

(h) At the beginning or shortly before
the honey harvest, if a colony is goicg to
be too weak to be able to do anything, and
also when preparing for winter.

A. E. HoSHAL.

Remove the poorer queen. then takeaner
hive and put the frames from each colony
in it, alternating the frames when sodoing,
give only room enough in the ne.v hive to
accommodate both colonies. Gi ve them a
good dose of smoke, cover them in and the
leave them alone for a few dav Asarn
no difficulty will arise. T. lE POND.

(a) A very gool way to unite two wea
colonies, is to remove the botto-a board a
one of them, and place that co' 'ay on top
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of the other one and give them a good
smoking. Do your uniting about sundown
or between sundown and dark. I destroy
the poorest Queen. If I have no choice, I
let them take their chances. (b) If you
want strong colonies.

JAS. ARMsTRONo.

Brant Bee-Keepers' Convention Held
May 15t, 189Z.

T. e president, J. Shaver, Cainsville, in
tbe chair. Amonst those present were T.

F. Davis, Cainsville; Chris. Edmonüison,
A Taylor. Paris; R. L. Paterson, Lynden;
Chas. Kelly, Cathcart.

Itwas eecided to give 810 towards the
Loney prize list of the Southern Fair, half
to be given by the Goold, Shapley & Muir
Co., on condition that the prize list be left
tih same as last year.
It was decided te again affiliate with the

Otario Bee-Keepers Association.
lr. Holtermann gave a report on winter-

mg. stating that from experiments con-
dhtted two years, he was sure that artific-
idheatand a constant supply of pure honey
i a proper temperature, would be recog-
ne.-l as important factors towards success-
klutwintering. It was important to have

1conditions just right, owing to a slight
go of conditions, wintering bad beau

perfect during 1896 97.
After discussion it was moved by j. F.
vis, seconded by R L. Patterson and
,l;ed that in view of the fact that the

oîernment is about to make an effort to
Canadian Agricultural products on

' British market, the government be
nel to seek to make an opening for

a!ian honey, and that a copy
ibis resolution be bent bv the
tary to the Hon. Sydnev E. Fisher,

Hlon. Wm. Paterson. and Prof. Robert-
atOttawa.

The following paper was then read:
Brantford, May 15, '97.

'yBrant Bee-keepers' Association.
»r Sir.-Pressure of business and rush
aniers for supplies denies me the pleasure

itofit of meeting with you this after-
-ato hear and share in your discussion.

have assigned to me the subject of
Paring for the honey fl>w." It is a
.! nportant one, we might indeed cou-
it Pstnow as being the most import
lwish I could do it justice. but I will
y attempt to open up the subject for
more mature and deliberate thought.
eather and prospects generally in our

vicinity have been highly encouraging and
promises well if our colonies are in a con-
dition te take advantage of what the sea-
son provides.

Strong healthy colonies are what we
should aim at. and you will agree with me
that successful wintering, whether indoor
or outdoor, is a long step towards this at-
tainment. If indoor I believe it is well to
have them out as early in the spring as
possible, tahing care of course to protect
them from the uncertainties of the
latter March and early April.
Good warm top coveuinge are in-
dispensible. Here we find that our empty
comb honey supers come lu very useful,
placing one on each hive, and within it a
well-filled chaff cushion and a liberal supply
of old newspapers.

When weather permits scrape and clean
off the bottom boards. Look out for their
stores. Many a colony has come through
the winter all right to die in the spring from
starvation, beside if breeding is to be car-
ried on tbey must net be limited. Very
much can be said in favor of a little stimu-
lating feeding. even when they have suffi-
cient stores, it encourages them to ereater
effort in brood rearing. You will have
noticed Mr. N. D. West's excellent article
in the C. B. J. on the wholesale system of
feeding sonietimes practiced by him. It
is certainly a very quick and easy method
of distributing-viz. that of pouring sugar
syrup over some straw in a wash tub. I
like the old plan of adding full combs of
honey when they are te be had and much
feed is wanted. This can be doue quickly
and without any provocation to robbing.

There may be an advantage however te
the colonies in their exertion and excite-
ment carrying the sweets from a source
outside their hives.

As the season advances judicious spread-
ing of the brood may be practiced with
good resuits. Of course it is attended with
more or less risk in case of a celd snap, but
by attending to contracting the entrance,
and net being in too great a hurry te
throw off the chaff cushion the danger is
lessened. Let the queen have all she can
do in the stronger colonies by giving
empty combs and using some of her brood
to build up the weaker.

What i have above noted are just a few
of the important things well te be observed
in aiming te build up for the flovs. Hoping
that they may serve te lead to furtber dis-
cussion of the t.opc. W.

An interesting discussion followed, after
which the meeting adjourned.
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New Union Ready for Business
Over a month ago-(as soon as conven-

ient after amalgamation was defeated )-
the Executive Committee of the United
States Bee-Keepers' Union decided to carry
out the provisions of the New Constitution,
and as it authorized them so to do, appoint
a Board of Directors, so that the New
Union might be ready to take up the work
intended to be accomplished by it. But
thinking it would be more satisfactory to
the members if they were consulted as to
their preference for General Manager and
those composing the Board of Directors, a
circular and a voting card were mailed to
each present member, the latter to be used
in indicating those whom each member
would prefer that the Executive Com-
mittee should appoint, in order that the
official part of the organization should be
complote.

After allowing sufficient time for the bal-
lots to be returned to Mr. M.Best, of Toledo.
Ohio (the member selected to receive and
count the ballots, assisted by Secretary
Mason), the Executive Committea can now
issue the following notice, based upon the
result as indicated by the returned ballots,
there being 61 returned out of a total of 81:
To the Nembers of the United States Bee-Keepers'

Union:
We, the Executive Committee, accord-

ing to the power vested in us by the New
Constitution, hereby appoint the following
as General Manager and Board of Directors
of the United States Bee-Keepers' Union,
to hold their offices during the balance of
the year 1897, or until their successors are
elected and qualified :

GENERAL MANAGER-Hon.Eugene Secor,
Forest City, Iowa.

BOARD OF DrRECTORs-Ernest R. RooL,
Medina. Ohio; Rev. E. T. Abbott, St.
Joeph, Mo. ; Dr. C. C. Miller, Marengo,
Ill ; W. Z. Hutchenson, Flint, Mich ; E.
Whitcomb, Friend, Nebr.; and C. P.
Dadant, Hamilton, Ill.

GEORGE W. YORK, Pres.,
E. WHITCOMB, Vice-Pres.,
A. B. MASON, Sec.

Executive Committee.
Chicago, Ill., April 1, 1897.

Now as the United States Ree-Keepers*
Union is fully equiped as to its >fficers, we
trust that bee-keepers everywhera will at
once send in their dollar membeeship fees
to the General Manager, Hon. Eugene
Secor, Forest City, Iowa, or to the Secre-
tary, Dr. A. B. Mason, Sta. B, Toledo,
so that there may be ample funds to begin
to carry out the objects of the Union,

which are expressed in the following par-
agraph taken from the New Constitution:

ARTICLE II.-OBJECTS.
Its objects shall be to promote and pro.

teet the interests of its members; to defend
them in their lawful rights; to enforce
laws against the adulteration of honey; to
prosecute dishonest-commission men; and
to advance the pursuit of bee-culture in
general.

What more do you want ? Where is the
bee-keeper that doesn't want to help carry
out every one of those splendid "objects?"
Surely. every bee-keeper in the land will be
glad to have his name enrolled as a momber
of the New Union.

As to the newly selected and appointed
officers, we need only say that all of tho
are too well known, and stand so high in
the estimation of bee-keepers, that it would
seem that the greatest success of the
United States Bee-Keepers' Union is now
already assured.

Sta. B. Toledo, O., April 26th, 189i.
To the Editor of Canadian Bee Journal:

Yours of the 1->th enclosing enquiries in
regard to the benefits to be derived by
Canadians joining the United States Be
Keepers' Union was duly received, but feel.
ing that I might differ with " the powers
that be," I asked the General Manager's
opinion and have received his reply.

He says, " I should say to our Canadian
friends that their rights on this ii of le u
will be protected just the same as if they
were " Americans." That is to say, if they
ship their honey into the United States
and are swind lei, and if it is such a case
as would, or could be acted upon by this
Union I don't se why they should no*
have the same protection as any other
members."

Thats al right for a Yankee answer, and
for us on this side of the lino. bar how
about the members of the Union who are
not so fortunate as to live in the United
States, who have complied with the requir
ments of the constitution and are membis
just as much as any one is?

Article 2 of the constitution say, "bs
objects shall be to promote and protect th?
interests of its merbers; to defend the
in their lawful rights," etc., aud Artice 5
says, " Any person may become a memb&
upon the payment of a membersbip fe of
one doUlar," etc,

It don't say anything about where sit
person must live, but " any peSD
whether he or she lives in Canada, (hbs
Greece, Turkey or the United States; a .
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it je not necessary to even be a bee-keeper
to become a member.

It seems to me that any member, living
anywhere, can claim the protection of the
Union, but Article 6, Section 7 says, "The
Board of Directors shall determine what
course shall be taken by the Union upon
any natter presented to it for consideration
that does not conflict with this constitu-
tion," and I am of the opinion that Cana-
dian members can claim the same protect-
ion as those living in the United States,
and also that the Board of Directors would
so decide.

I don't know of anyone who has the
power or right to say to any one that they
an't join the Union, and I shall go right

on taking in all the Canadian dollars I can
get.

There is another matter that is is worth
taking into account by all bee-keepers and
consumers of honey, and that is that the
U. S. B. K Union was organized for the
purpose of, in so far as possible, doing
away witti the adulteration of honey, and
also in looking after fraudulent dealers in
honey, and every producer of honey who
ders it for sale is deenly interested in doing
away with adulteration, and ought to be will-
mto do la share in accomplishing this ob-
ject. 'Ihe consumer is also inter, sted in
his matter and ought to put his shoulder
to he wheel and half furnish the "muni-
tions" with which the work may be done.

me of the present members of the Union
not bee-keepers, and we ought to urge

osumers to heli us to drive adulteration
the wall.
There will always be a very large sur-
as of bee keepers who will not only be
ad to receive the benefits coming to them
the result of the efforts of others in do-

ngaway with adulteration, but they will
tickle in their sleeves " because it don't

ost them a cent. If it would only "tickle
ra to death we would be rid of the

es.
You had a trial of this in getting your

ey adulteration bill passed, and that
were aided by some who actively

Posed the measure. They were willing
gise time and money in opposing. but
ta trord or a dollar to help along the good
oed. A. B MAsON.

"THE BEST LAID ECHEMES OF MICE AND
', GANG AFT AGLEE."-I increased from
O colonies to thirteen last year and
ght two nuclei-too progressive. Alas

Y are Most all gone where the woodbine
neth, I may have four come through.
. havehad a long, cold, wet, dreadful

ter and ail on summer stands unpro-

teted. This dearly bought experience I will
profit by in future. E.

Victoria B. 0., March 29, 97.

1 We publish the above bec:use it gives
us a little insight into be-keeping in British
Columbia and because so many beginners
increase too fast. - is a safe rule to work
for honey and prevent excessive swarming;
in the end more will be gained. But be-
ginners are very slow to follow this advice.

Honey Tins For Export.

-JAMES BENNET, AXEDALE, VIC.
In order to determine if possible the

cause of the great leakage which occurred
in the honey tins exported by the Victorian
Goverament, and to discover how the same
might be prevented in future, I recently
called upon Messrs Connelly & Ca., of
Bendigo, and requested them to carry out a
few experiments which I suggested with
honey tins. They cheerfully consented. and
the experiments (.vbich consisted of filling
the tins with water and dropping them a
distance of twenty inches untilthey leaked)
were carried out in my presence. We tested
three descriptions-one similiar to the
kerosene tin; one similar to the kerosene
tin except that the bottom was double-
seamed; and one similar to the last. with
double-seamed bottom and made out of
heavier tin. Contrary to expectation, neither
the double seaming nor the extra thickness
of tin made the tins any more durable under
punishment; indeed they introduced an ele-
ment of weakness instead for they leaked
sooner than the light single.seamed ones.
Of course a double seam is stronger than a
single seam, and heavy tin is stronger thhn
light,but hey seem to cause trouble by mak-
ing the tin more rigid, and when the shock
comes the solder breaks, while the more
flexible light tins "give" and bend all
over, and ease the strain from the solder.
I suppose it is another illustration of the
bending reed escaping injury, while the
rigid oak is uprooted. Anyway, the tin
which gave the best results was the kero-
sene pattern, made of light tin-the one
that I considered the weakest of all.

The experiments further shewed that as
a factor in the strength of a honey tin the
soldering is of immense importance, and in
consequence of the results obtained, the
firm in question decided to abandon the
methods previously employed by them in
soldering, and to adopt a special method.
As showing the importance of the solder-
ing, I tried two heavy double-seamed tins,
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one as usually soldered, and the other
specially soldered. The old style of solder-
ing leaked first drop, as all this class of
tin have done in these trials. The new
style stood six drops without leaking, but
leaked the seventh-a very creditable per-
formance, but not quite so good as the
kerosene pattern, which leaked the eighth
drop.

If we should ever be in the fortunate
position to require more honey tins for ex-
port purposes (which at present seems
doubtful for some of us) these experiments
seem to indicate that the light kerosene
pattern is at least as good, if not better than
any other, and as this is the cheapest of all
we are fortunate in that respect, but we
must insist upon the soldering being of the
best and strongest description possible.

I intended to repeat these experiments at
the Convention, and so to obtain the opinion
and experience of all present, but the powers
willed it otherwise. If, however, those
who have any experience of this matter
will relate it in the A. B. B. they will be
doing us all a service.

Notes and Pickings.
BY D. W. HEISE.

(CONTINUED).

[See here friend Heise, you say you like
foot notes, and I am going to take you at
your word. I do know of a bee-keeper
wno at one time said to me "I do not want
footnotes by the editor to my articles. I
don't want a man slobbering all over my
work when I get through with it." That
same man lately told me he wanted to see
more footnotes. Well, about this deep cell
foundation. You carefully qualify your
statement, but think that Hutchinson's
head is level on this question, and as you
incline to the same view you think both
your heads are level. Well I think so too,
I actually believe vour heads are so level
that you are bath flat-headed on this
question. We can readily understand
many having this opinion, but it is simply
because they cannot conceive of machinery
which can make such delicate comb, and
next, they have not studied the question
so carefully that they know that what
causes the fish bone is thickness and quan-
tity of wax, not texture. Mr. Hutchinson
has been shown section finished by the
boes. He admits it looks all right, but
he says he wants to eat some comb honey

stored in it. That will be proot. Friend
Heise, we had some of the article in our
house, and their was no fish bone.-ED.

After a gzood deal of experience with a
number of different feedors, I am force I to
say there is no simpler way of feeding
bees for winter stores than supplying then
with sealed combs saved from the contract-
ing season. I did not feed a lb of syrup
last fall, although quite a number cf my
colonies were short in stores. All those
were supplied with sealed combs from the
honey house, and came I to the conclusion
that my necessary feeding was neveri ac-
complished with more celerity. Feeding
syrup, especially if left a little late in the
season excites the bees greatly, and they
worry and wear out their vitality at a time
when they should ba resting quiet, which
is very essential to their wintering success.
fully.

I feel quite sure that when the swarming
instinct has been bred out of bees, they wiul
have lost one of their fascinations, for me
at any rate. I a'so know that excessive
swarming is not desirable, and not always
te be enjoyed. But with a moderately
large hive, and clipped queans, the main
difhiculty can be overcome. Thera is noth-
ing in connection with beekeepinz that so
thoroughly fills me with enthusiasin as to
hear the swarming of the bees.

I have learned to my sorrow that it is a
mistake to hesitate about putting the sur-
plus cases on early, for fear of retarding
swarming, in what promises to be rather
a poor honey seison. Better put the supers
on early, as soon as tho bees are ready for
them, and secure what honey yon eau, and
make the desired increose artificially. h
will be found more profitable.

[You have touched upon a vital point ir
bee-keeping, and we should like a few ar-
ticles upon these questions in the neit
number of the Canadian Bee Journal. Out
advice, broadly, is, keep dowvn increase.
ED.]

"1 always like te read footnote, to an ai.
article, and they catch my eye first, for
they are generally the cream skimmed from
the milk, and many a time the short notes
contain in substince the sense of -he entire
article."-J. M. Young, in A. B J. Hero
to Pude. I have often ftlt like that mysel.

I know that famigating canbs with
brimstone te kill moth worms is not much
botter than a failure. While i, does kil
soma of the rascals who build t Ànk lines,
suburban branches, sidings aL 1 breedin
stations ini our combs, I knov b.. experieu
that it takes a very heavy dose o kill ail.
and such heavy fumigating enders
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(Continued.)

plates in order to try the effect oi each of
these germs, whether they would grow on
this formic agar. Without exception ail of
them re-acted the sane way, none of then
sere able o grow on this strong formic
agar. A week after they had been on the
mrface of this I took a portion of the ma-
tMal, which I had previously placed on it,
Di aud transferred it back to the agar
which bad no formic acid in it at all, and
i' was able to grow; in weak formic agar
bhad abundant growth in ail cases. I
ote the word " Florida " on one plate.
m which I had got the source of and
wth of the germ, and I could mot see the
line of it when I wrote it with the inoc-

'ting needle, but after growth had occur-
for twenty-four hours a most beautiful
wih occurred where I had traced the
ts.

With the strong formic acid I have had
growth at all. So, therefore, you may
y that the antisceptic quality of the

ey differs according to the source. They
unable to grow on it, therefore it has

slightly retarding effect on the
lus but not on the spores ; the spores

able to live on. It retards the growth
tdes not Mi the germ.
The President-I think Prof. Howard's

usions are ail right that honey has
1or no antiseptic qualities. Bacillus is

comparatively easy to kill compared with
thA spores.

Prof. Harrison-I certainly think iL has
no effect on the spores. I arn keeping the
spores of the germ as long as I possibly can
on the surface of the stronger formie acid.
and after it has been on a certain length of
time, for instance a month or so. I will
transfer it again to see whether it will be
able to grow on ordinarv agar. It takes
time to work it out, and I have not been
able to give any longer time than one week.
The bacillus is a vegetative form, the grow-
inz form; the spore for-nation is quite
different, When the spor are formed the
bàcillus has ended its existeuue. The spores
are formed, when it comes to unfavorable
surroundings, to tide it over places where
the germ cannot live. It is the most high-
ly resistent form of the germ.

That concludes the work which I have
done on that proposition. having found
formic acid in samples of honey and tried
its growth.

The next proposition, No. , is as follows:
That when bacillas alvei or its spores are

excluded from oxygen or atmospheric air
1hey retain their vitality indefinitely and
are capable of reproducing the disease in the
presence of suitable nutritive media."

Howard found that a germ, with him
grew betterunder mica-what he calls mica

s less valuable. I left my extracting
s all on the hives last fail until the
of October, and everything was lovely.
s said that guess work is as good
y if you hit it right. But I know
n guessing at the amount of winter
hes in a ive, one is liable to be away
Dd you every calculate the amount
negy in a hive by observation and heft,
hen shake the bees off and weigh the
es, and also weigh the same number

of frames without any honey ? I have, and
found my judgement very misleading. AI-
ways better be sure than sorry.

Judging from the description given by
Dr. Howard, of Pickled Brood or White
Fungus, I know that I had a good deai of
the genuine article in my yard during the
past season. I also saw it la a number of
yards in this locality. I am wondering if
it will appear again this season.

Hed

t,

i

F
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is what you find in all stoves-the trans-
parent portion-he took his gelatine and
his agar and the mica plate, and ho would
make his inoculation on to the plate con-
taining the agar and simply put a mica
plate on top of it and press it down and by
so doing exclude the air to some extent. but
not altogether. The germs are placed be-
tween the gelatine and the mica plate and
they will grow there. He found ho could
get the best and most vigorous cultivations
under the mica plate. As he says here,
" Almost pure cultures were obtained in
gelatine under mica plates, etc." I have
grown this bacillus in hydrogen gas ; in
this gas the germ grows in great abun-
dance. I have also tried it in the ordinary
illuminating gas. that is partly hydrogen,
but there are other gases mixed with it; it
would not grow in it and it is not killed in
it : it romains as you put it in.

I have also made these cover glass exper-
iments and placed thom in hydrogen gas
and I found no difference between the cover
glass in the hydrogen gas and those placed
in the atmosphere.

All the experiments I have made, with
the exception of trying whether it would
grow in hydrogen gas, etc., were made in
the ordinary atmosphere and the spores
were produced in great abundance on those
media.

(To be continued)

1897 IMPROVED l8

STEEL WIRE

TRACE CHAINS.

N~r~ w-
Made Heavier and Stroriger for 1897, Every Chain

Made Heavier and Strogr nfeor1897, Every Chain
Guaranteed.

The B. Creening Wire Company, Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

East Depot, 422 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

BEE KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES...

For Bee-Keepers in Western
Ontario and other Points.

We are prepared to supply a
full line of Hives, Sections,
Comb Foundation (new
Weed Process), Smokers,
Honey Extracters and other
goods manufactured by the
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR
Co., (Ltd.). Your order
solicited

We also have o full line of Garden
Seeds, Implements, Dairy Unten.
sils, Poultry Supplies, etc., etc.
Catalogue free on application.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO,
Seedmen,

LONDON, ONTARIO

Apiary For Sale.
97 Seventy Colonies of Bees in Sim.

plicity and Dovetailed hives, with
fixtures complete for comb and ex-
tracted honey. Four-frame reversible
extractor, evaporating cans, empty
combs, etc., all in good condition.

Will be sold very cheap, either en
bloc, or in lots to suit purchasers. Ai
must be sold, and no reasonable offer
will be refused.

U. H. BOWEN,
Niagara Fails, Ont.

Low Price Bicycle
For Sale !

A Brantford Bicycle, 1896 paiin rn, electric
tires. only run thrce months. Ini h .class com
dition throughout. Price $60, cah. Would
exehange for good Boeswax o." flrstcl.Si
white Combr onBy. Prompt tion nece
sary to secure this bargain.

GOOLD, SH APLFY & MU1 R CO., W

.
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I BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Rapidly Growing
More Popular.

You often hear the above remark. Why is it ?

ist-Because we do as we advertise.

2nd-We try and treat every one alike.

3rd-We satisfy every reasonable person.

4th-We carry the largest stock of Bee-Keepers' Supplies in the
country.

5th-We are the largest manufacturers of Bee-Keepers' supplies in
Canada.

6th-We are constantly improving our goods. See catalogue for this
years' improvements on method of Impending HOFFMANN FRAMES, Comb
Honey, Crates, etc., etc.

7th-The NEW PROCESS COMB FOUNDATION is simply de-
stroying the demand for any other, and if wide-awake bee-keepers cannot get
this kind from their local dealers, they buy their Comb Foundation, and other
goods as well, from us.

8th-We are making up wax by the new process, and not charging
any more than we would do bv the old, an immense advantage to our cus-
tomers.

GiVE US AN ESTIMATE OF WHAT YOU WANT.

Address:

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
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CANABIÂN BFi JOINAL
Devoted to the Interests o; Bee-Keepers,

Published Monthly by

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & IUIR CO.
(LIMITE D)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, - - EDITOR.

SILVER WYANDOTTE AND-

PEKIN DUCK EGGS
$i.5o per setting.

Send for the cie cular of the

SAFETY INCUB/.TORS AND

BINDERS.

Machines from $5 up.

J. E. MEYER,
Kossuth. Ont.

TERM1S :
$1.00 por annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

threo months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
States and Mexico ; to ail other countries 24 cents
ner annum extra for postage.

TERMs TO AoENTS-We will allow 20c. commis-
sion to agents or those already subscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30c.
each if ton or more new subscribers. Cash must
accompany subscriptions and they must be for one
year.

DISCONTINUANCEs-THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
give notice when the subscription expires. Any
subseriber whose subscription has expired. wishing
his JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
card at once, otherwise we shali assume that he
wishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.
If you want youir JOURNAL discontinued at the end
of the time paid for, say so in ordering and your
wishes will be carried out.

RECEIPTS FOR MONEY-The receipt of THE
JOURNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
money to new subscribers. The receipt of rene wal
subseriptions will be acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-YOu can send money at
our risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
in any other way L at your risk. We pay no ex-
change or express charges on money. a ke all
express money orders. checks, or drafts payable to
Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Limited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We aro in no way responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers yet ve
take every precaution to admit only reliable men
in our columns.

RATES oF ADVERTISINo-
TIME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. pag

1 Month .... $2 00 $3 00 $3 50 $ 4 50 $ 6 50 $10 00
2 Months.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
3 Months.... 4 00 a 50 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
6 Months.... 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00

12 Months.... 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 0

CLUBBING LIbT.

Wo will send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with
The American Bee Journal, $1.00 for.. ..... $1 75
The American -Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ..... 1 40
Gleanine in Bee Culture, $1.00.............. 1 75
British Be Journal, $1.50.....................2 00
Illustrated Home Journal....................... 1 35

If ycu want to
Xiss ufli h e a r everythingz

about the SOUTH,
AND enclose a silverA VA quarter in a com-

AKANSAS mon letter for ane
year's subscription
to the Missout

anld Airkansas Farmer and. Fruit.
mnan. It tells . ou where to ger. cheap

farming, fruit, grazing and timben d lands;
where to go to fish, hunt and for heakth:
about new towns, new railroads, and
where to make paying investments. The
largest and handsomest IOMESEEKER'S
paper in the United States,

Address: R. J. PROFITT, Publisher,
Kansas City. l

I
IBUY NO INCUBATOR

and pay for It be-
fore giving it a

trial.
The firm who i< afraid te
let you try their incuba-
tor-before buyieng it, has

. no faith in their machine.
We will seli y1I ours ON
TRIAL, NOT A CENT un
til tried, and a celld can

run It with five minutes attention a day.
We won FIRST PRIZE, WORLD'S FAIR.
and will win you a steady customer if you wil
only buy ours on trial. Our large Catalogue
will cost you five cents and give Vou $100 worth
of practical information on poultry and incub,
ators and the money thera is in the business.
Plans for Brooders. Houses, etc., 25 N. B. Send
u$ the names of three persons interested in
poultry and 25 cents and we will send you
'The Bicycle: Its Care and Repair." a book o

180 subjects. and 80 illushrations. worth $5 t
any bicycle rider.

Von Culin Incubator Co..
Box 489 DELAWARE CITY. DEL

I
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B1CAf. las by far the largest sale of any Bec, Bf ee Cr e Book on earth. It contains over 4000
pages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,

petical, o re , up t the times, and its rapid sales have warranted us in revising it every two
years. Over 5OOOO COP 1 ES have beeni sold, and wu expect to sell mnany more.

y. is an Illustrated Semii-MonthilyGleanings in Bee Culture ofe pas. $ per -",..C
and Gleaiugs clubbed for $2.

N. B.-Sample of Gleanings free.
A I. ROOT CO0, Medina, Ohio.

YOUR
Poulti y niay bc neglected, that i8 your fault and

MPTLY SECURED yourloss. Your
____ ____ ____ ___GRANDMOTHER'S

NOPATENT. NO PAY.suieamodernotsithowevergood
Book on Patents1.1< LL Prizes on Patents O ILL e Ineon ant d now. and out of date. Evcrything connected wvith,
200 Inventions WantedT CANADIAN~vu Vouzuy RviEw, Toronto, a large monthly maga-

Any one sonding Sketch and Description may zinc, sent at $1 per ycar. or to two neiv aubscribcrs
qulckly ascertain, free, vhether an invention is et $1.50. A truc sample copy wili be sent our read-
gocbably patentable. Cornuunications strictly ers on addrcssing apostar card tothe publisher,
onfidential. Fees moderate. H. B. DoNovAN. i Rsvisw is nearing its
MARION & MARION, Experts ninetecnthyear. Getridofyouroid

IEItLE BUILDIG, 185 ST. JAIES ST., NONTREAL ROOSTER
The only firm of GRADUATE ENGIN EERS in and buy a young thoroughbred to grade Up your

the Donmion transacting patent business ex- hock.
Polusvtly. mayntib thc tPaperh

Cyour oABINETss.
Mon to Engage with us as

Newv season just opening; new style of plate book
more atlactive, mnd yet lighter than oever.

A i Supplies Furnihed Free.
We are the only Canadien Nursery paying salery

and expenses from the start. Liberal commission
* - to part tinie aien. Large Iist o! specialties, ail

having been tcsted at our triai orchards

If you want a sure thing for the winter, write us.

gooli eook should have one. No kitehen
t Hithout it. RooD .in it for Nverything aT

n'tVÎres, except the stove Keeps everything SINE &i. VELL1NGrONI
stParate and haady. No wa-ste. No dirt.
line, and niakes work a pleasure. Fend for Nursorymen and Fruit Crowers,

n. Ail prices from $6.00 up. AGENTS
Patcnted Dcc. 2Oth, 186. TORONTO CA.

MAFFEY, Manufaoturer, Over 70o tcre u ghder Cuttio ation.
M
4

1ic1sria Street. TORONTO. (Mention Canadin ic Joeinr.>
GOSAN

~
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules'cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules curedizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles..

Clearing Sale of
Sections.

We do not intend to keep 3Sx1k Sections il
stock, and to clear out this size offer the
following. FIRST COME, FIRST SEiRVED.

11,000-1ï 1,500-11
4,500-2 inch.

Price (no order taken for less than 1,000),
82 per thousand; 5.000, $9; the lot for $25,1

Address,

COLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR 00., LtU
BRANTFORD, ONT.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESMCNS,

COPYRICHTS &c.
.Anyonesend12g a sketch and description may

quicklyasceran free, whether an invention a
probabiy patentable. Communications 8trity

c Ion Lt aOdest agency orsecrting patents
in America WC bave a Wasbingo office.

Patents taken through Mun ae0o receive
special notice lu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beantifl titisrmted, largest rc ation of
any scenti&,ionrnal, weekly, terms3.O aw ea;

smi x monthe. Specimen -copies and' ifnS
MIL ON PATENTS sent free. Addrese

MUNN & C0.,
361 Broadway. New Vnrk.

BEES 14 Colonies, in

FOR Jones Hives.FOR
SALE A Bargain.

Address: SAMUEL BENSON,
Mono Mills, Ont.

BBB'S
12 you- keep bees, subscribe for The

Progressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey á

kindred industries,

50 OENTS PER YEAR
Sample copy, also a beautifully ill;4

catalogue ôf Bee-Keepers' Suppliesj 8
Address, .

LAHEY ien

R·1-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-
ard Family Medi-
cine: Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

TUamo
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